TEEN LEADER PROGRAM

LIFE IS HARD!
Let us help you:
• Build flexibility
• Enhance communication skills
• Navigate tough situations
• Gain confidence
• Discover new interests

ARE YOU A FUTURE TEACHER?
Put your teaching skills to the test!
• Work in a K-5 classroom
• Assist Head Instructors
• Boost your resume

CHOOSE YOUR TRACK

7 HABITS OF HIGHLY EFFECTIVE TEENS
Life as a teenager is full of tough issues and life-changing decisions! Pair with a mentor who understands these challenges, and work together to develop lifelong strategies to conquer whatever you may face in the future.

TEENS AS TEACHERS
Partner with a mentor to learn all about leading a classroom! Build relationships with peers and campers, practice leadership skills, and experience the world of education in a hands-on way.

PRICES

Two-Week Camp Prices
Full Day $316 ($3.95/hr)
Half Day $175 ($5.00/hr)

Week One Camp Prices
Full Day $223 ($5.58/hr)
Half Day $125 ($7.14/hr)

No Camp Session 2
July 1 - 5

SESSION 1 NO CAMP JUNE 17

Two Week Camp
Full Day $285 $3.96/hr
Half Day $158 $5.02/hr

KidSpirit would like to thank the Kiwanis Club of Corvallis for their donation of the 7 Habits of Highly Effective Teens Workbooks!